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Description

Žemaitijos paminklai UAB was established in 2007. The establishers of company have already had the long-
lived experience in stone processing till its establishment. Žemaitijos paminklai UAB is engaged in the
production of various products from granite and marble, according to the individual orders, cuts non-standard
panels and fittings. Our customers can select the desirable production from more than 14 different granite and
marble colours, factures and patterns brought from all around the world: Lithuania, Russia, Sweden, Finland,
Norway, India, etc. Customers can purchase our production and services by instalments, too. Through the
masons-artists, working in the company and having a long-lived experience, and new technologies of stone
processing, a stone block is turned to a beautiful, subtle work, it creates comfort and luxury in the interior. The
main activity of the company is the production of monuments from various kinds of granite and marble, we
also sell granite blocks and panels. Long-term knowledge and experience help obtaining the best quality of
stone product processing. A monument is an individual product, our specialists will help You selecting and
designing, and will produce the monument according to Your wishes and needs. Monument production and
grave-place installation is the last present for Your relative. Commit it to the specialists of their craft. We don’t
want to boast, but we can produce everything form the stone!

Business Line

Monument, hedge production according to the orders; Sales of quality monuments made by the craftsman; All
works of the grave-place installation Grave-place renewal works Monument visualisation

1-9
Employees

 0.2M - 0.5M
Turnover, €

 0
Export as % of
turnover

 2007
Year of establishment
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